To: Elkay® Customers  
Date: January 26, 2015  
Subject: Buy American Act Compliance

Following is a list of Elkay water fountain, chiller and cooler product families that are proudly built in the USA. As a result, all of these product families comply with the Buy American Act and the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act except where noted. The identified product families literally represent hundreds of individual models that will cover virtually every application for various commercial projects.

**ELKAY Product Families**

**EZH2O® Bottle Filling Stations:** EZWS*, LZWS*, EZS*WS*, LZS*WS*, (L)VRC*WS*, (L)VRC*WS*, EMASM, LMASM

**ADA water coolers:** EZ*, LZ*, EHFS*A*, EMABF*, LMABF*, (L)VRC*

**GreenSpec® Listed coolers:** ERPBGRN*, LRPBGRN*, (L)VRCGRN*

**Wall Mount:** EHFS*A*, HEW*, EWA8*, EWCA*, LWAE*, LWCE*, OHFA*

**Floor Standing:** EFA8*, FD*, LFAE*, LFDE

**Fully Recessed:** EDFB*, EDFBC*, EHFRA*, EFRC*, LJNE*

**ADA Fountains:** EDFP*, EHWM*, ERPB*, ENOB*, ERFP*, ERO*, LRPB*

**Outdoor Bottle Fillers:** LK4400BF, LK4410BF, LK4405BF, LK4420BF*, LK4420BFDB*, LK4430BF*

**Outdoor Fountains:** All Tubular Steel (LK44* series), Stone Aggregate (LK45* series), 97887C, 97889C, 97890C

**Standard Fountains:** EDF15R, EDFP19C, DRKR*, EDF210C, EDF310C, EDF214WC, EDFP210(R)C

**Remote Chillers:** ERS1, ER2*, ER5*, ECH8, ECU8, ECP8, ER10*, ER19*, ERW20*, ERW32*

**Chiller Accessories:** Louvered Grills (EG) and Post-mount Shelves (PM)

**Filters:** EFW172, EWF3000, LF2, 51299C, 51300C*, 56192C

**Cane Aprons:** All

**Mounting Accessories:** All

**Accessories:** ACCESS12X38-5, AP99, RP2130, WP2

As long as the product begins with the above family designation, then all of the fountains, chillers and coolers in that category comply. We are still in process of confirming the remaining product families, but are confident that the vast majority of all the models will comply.

Sincerely,

Franco Savoni  
Product Director, Water Coolers